
 

 

Parish Bulletin for 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help  

And St Jude’s  

As requested by both Pope Francis and 

Bishop Folda I am setting the Synod 

meeting for both parishes this coming 

week. On 11 January St Jude will have a 

parishwide meeting to have input in the 

document that was in the bulletin last 

weekend. On January 13th, OLPH will 

have their parishwide meeting to address 

the questions posed. Both meeting will 

start at 6:30pm. You will be asked to re-

view the  questions posed by Pope 

Francs and Bishop Folda and submit our 

response through the deanery lay council 

representative who will in turn present to 

the dean and then to the bishop. It is stat-

ed that this input will be submitted by all 

parishes to Rome by the end of February 

2022. These meetings as scheduled will 

be in tantum with the parish council and 

finance councils that is scheduled to meet 

at this particular time. If you are not able 

to get to this meeting, your input is still 

needed and you can opt to go  online 

through the Diocese of Fargo website and 

address your response to the questions. 

This is an event in the life of the entire 

church around the world and your partici-

pation  is needed. If you wish to review 

the questions stated in last weekends bul-

letin, you can go to the parish website 

[www.olphsj.org] and go to the bulletin 

section and all the information is present-

ed. Please plan to attend, your input is 

needed for the Church of Fargo and the 

worldwide Church of Christ. 

The Symbols of Our Baptism 

  Christ began fulfilling his mission at the incarnation, and 
shifted into high gear when he began his public ministry 
thirty years later. 

  This public ministry started with his baptism, when God 
the Father made a public announcement, so to speak, 
regarding his qualifications. This is why today's celebration 
marks the transition from the liturgical season of Christmas 
into the liturgical season of Ordinary Time. And ever since 
Christ's own baptism, the primary vehicle God has used 
to adopt fallen human beings like us into his family, 
to welcome us back into communion with him, has been 
the sacrament of baptism. 
  That sacrament itself, like the event of Christ’s baptism, is 
loaded with symbolism showing us the wonder and 
power of God's saving love. 
  The most obvious symbol is the water, which calls to mind 
so many miracles from the Old Testament - from 
Noah's Flood, to the crossing of the Red Sea, to Moses 
bringing water from the rock, to the crossing of the Jordan 
River into the Promised Land, to the cleansing of the 
leper Naaman in the waters of the Jordan. 
  Another symbol is that of the godparents. Having 
godparents who commit to guarding our spiritual life the 
way our parents guard and protect our physical life reminds 
us of the reality of our true identity as God's children, even 
though that identity is invisible. 
  Then there is the baptismal garment, the white garment 
that symbolizes purification from the stain of original sin. 
  The baptismal candle is a visible representation of the life 
of grace that God kindles in our soul at baptism, and of 
the fragility of that life, which can be extinguished by a 
mortal sin as easily as a strong wind will blow out a candle. 
The various anointings that accompany baptism are also 
powerful symbols, reminding us that since we are God's 
children, we have become royalty, representatives and 
agents of the great King in this foreign land. 
  As we contemplate Christ's baptism today, we can't help 
thinking also of our own baptism, and the wondrous work of 
God that happened through that sacrament. 

http://www.olphsj.org
http://www.olphsj.org


 

 

OLPH Christmas Flowers Memorials 
Memorial                  By 

 +Harlin & +Nancy Sondrol             Ryan Sondrol 

 +Mike & +Kay Foley               Shelley Johnson & Family 

 +Deceased Loved Ones              Jeaninne Lazur 

 +Don & +Yvonne Tweten             Doug & Deb Thompson 

 +Tony & +Kate Leddige              Doug & Deb Thompson 

 +Ray, +Judy & +Michelle Kuster           Loren & Pam Kuster 

 +Ralph Grembowski, +Dale Kurowski         Loren & Pam Kuster 

 +Linda Klamm, +Clarence & +Isabelle Sten       Loren & Pam Kuster 

 +Duane & +Bea Adam              Vicki & Jeff Moen 

 +Veronica & +Robert Gregoire           Val & Kent Krogstad 

 +Our parents and +Paige Wigestrand         Terry & Kathy Wigestrand 

 +Deceased Family Members            Rick & Rita Lang 

 +Rita Zaharia                  Mark and Joanne Zaharia 

 +Adalaide & +Joe Vonesh             Arlan & Marge Vonesh 

 +Clemens & +Catherine Adam           Neil & Loretta Adam 

 +Ken Knutson, +Bill & +Mary Leddige         Mary Knutson 

 +Verdeen & +Millie Leddige            Mary Knutson 

 +Joe & +Ethel Breidenbach             Shirlene Breidenbach 

 +Augustin Schmaltz, +Ted Laugeness         Sara & Steve Kukowski 

 +John B. Fontaine                Jonathon & Nichole Vonesh 

 +Our Departed Loved Ones            Larry & Diana Hayes 

 +John & +Frances Zon               William & Jean Ann Bushaw 

 +Terry Bjerke, +Duane Snyder           William & Jean Ann Bushaw 

 +Family                    Larry & Mary Austreng 

 +Bill & +Mary Leddige, +Jean Foster         Kevin & Angie Leddige 

In Honor of 

 Our Children & Grandchildren           Frank & Sue Argenziano 



 

 

St Jude Christmas Flowers Memorials 

 In Memory of            Given by 

 +Parents                 Carol Johnson  

 +Helen Paschke, +Ralph Turner & +Delores Paschke   Dick & Joyce Paschke 

 +Simon Family                Joe Simon 

 +Donna Weber & deceased family members      Jim Weber 

 +Bud & +Dorothy Bohlman, +Tom Bohlman       Bob & Carole Bohlman  

 +Delores Paschke               Bob & Carole Bohlman 

 +Stephanie O'Toole & +Judy O'Toole         Dan O'Toole Family 

                     Ron & Mary Jo Slaathaug   

 +Our deceased parents             Bill & Beth Weber 

 +James Keller, +Edward Szepelak, +Otto & +Matha Keller Margaret Szepelak 

 +Tweten & +Thielges Deceased relatives       Heidi Tweten 

 +Lois Hoselton, +Dan Garman, +Tina Eisenzimmer &   Todd & Kim Garman 

        Curtis Bohl  

It's true: God often acts in unexpected ways. And if we aren't humble and flexible, we may, like 
so many at the time of Christ, miss out on his grace, fail to recognize his action, or reject it even 

when we do recognize it. And that’s exactly what the devil wants. He wants us to evaluate God’s 

activity not in accordance with God’s own standards – the unexpected, surprising standards – 
but in accordance with the limited, prejudiced, self-centered standards of our fallen human na-

ture. How can we avoid playing into the devil’s hand? Perhaps the Church’s most effective re-

minder that God’s ways are not our ways is simply the crucifix. It is no coincidence that every 

Catholic Church is required to have a crucifix visible on or near the altar. It is no accident that 
the crucifix is universally recognized as the central image of the Catholic faith. And it is not 

just synchronicity that those who disagree with the Catholic world view often express their disa-

greement by mocking, disparaging or insulting the crucifix. In December 2009 a radical animal 
rights group [PETA], which considers the human race a cancer on the planet, published 

an advertisement in which a model was depicted wearing only a crucifix – a truly sacrilegious 

image. Also in the fall of 2009, a secular European court ordered schools in Italy, which has 
been a primarily Catholic culture for about 1700 years, to remove the crucifixes from their walls. 

The crucifix is a powerful reminder that God’s plan of salvation works in mysterious, unexpected 

ways.  
Who would have thought our Savior would redeem the world by allowing himself to be crucified? 

If we want to stay tuned to God and be ready to recognize and welcome his action in our lives, 

there is no better way than to keep the crucifix always in sight 



 

 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
Rectory—(701) 847-3096    

Rectory Address: POB 68, 421 Sanborn St. 
Reynolds ND 58275-0068 

St. Jude’s 
(701) 599-2574 

POB  305, 329 Broadway 

Thompson ND 58278-0305 

Email address: olph.stjude@gmail.com 

Website address: www.olphsj.org 
jcavanaugh2952@gmail.com or 

john.cavanaugh@fargodiocese.org 

January Schedule 
2022  

5p Sat—OLPH 
830a Sun—OLPH 

1030a Sun—St Jude 
December Schedule 

5p Sat—St Jude 
830a Sun - St Jude 
1030a Sun– OLPH 

Future Events 

Jan 11—SJ Parish Council @ 6:30p 

Jan 13—OLPH Parish Council @ 6:30p 

Feb 5—Trosen-Weber Wedding—SJ 
Feb 12-13—God’s Gift Kickoff Weekend 

Feb 19-20—GG Education Weekend 

Feb 26-27—GG Commitment Weekend 

Mar 2—Ash Wednesday 

Mar 8—SJ Parish Council 6:30p 
Mar 10—OLPH Parish Council 6:30p 

Apr 17—Easter Sunday 

May 22 Confirmation at Our Lady of  

Peace Mayville 
June 14—SJ Parish Council 6:30p 

June 16—OLPH Parish Council 6:30p 

Sept 13—SJ Parish Council 6:39p 

Sept 15—OLPH Parish Council 6:30p 

Dec 13—SJ Parish Council 6:30p 
Dec 15—OLPH Parish Council 6:30p 

Jan 10 2023—SJ Parish Council Meeting 

6:30p 

Jan 12 2023—OLPH Parish Council 
Meeting 6:30p

MASS INTENTIONS 
January 2022 

08  OLPH +Pauline Argenziano by F/S 

 Argenziano 
09  SJ +John Tupa by F/S Argenziano 
11  OLPH +Sherry R Dunn by Schumacher 

Family 
12  SJ +Dan Majkrzak by Mary Adams 
13  OLPH +Lucille Adams by L/P Kuster 

14  SJ +Donna Weber by her family 
15  OLPH +Jim Schaefer by L/M Austreng 
16  SJ +Dorothy Rakoczy by her family 

18  OLPH +Henry Lazur by J/D Lazur 
19  SJ 
20 OLPH +Nancy Sondrol 

21  SJ +Deceased family members of J Weber 
22  OLPH +Steve Austreng by L/M Austreng 
23  SJ +Dan Majkrzak by Paul & Bonnie Adams 

25  OLPH +Lyle Schumacher by J/D Lazur 
26  SJ+Kenny Knutson by R/L Schumacher 
27  OLPH +Andrew Huus by R/L Schumacher 

28  SJ +John Tupa by Jim Weber 
29  OLPH Private Intention Fr John 
30  SJ +Dorothy Rakoczy by her family 

Ministry Schedule—St Jude 
Sunday – January 9 
Lector   Heidi Tweten 
Offertory  Chad & Monica Keller 

Servers   Sophie Beck & Caden 
   Schettler 

Sunday – January 16 
Lector   Betty Gregoire 

Offertory  Dennis & Betty Gregoire 
Servers   Thomas Schumacher & 
    Jacob West 

Sunday – January 23 

Lector   Scott Krogstad 
Offertory  Scott & Mary Krogstad 
Servers   Faith Krebs & Jordan 

       West 

Ministry Schedule—OLPH 
Saturday, January 8: 5:00 p.m. 

OLPH 
Lector:    Frank Argenziano 
Collection/gifts:  Rick & Rita Lang 

Ring Bell:   Terry Wigestrand 

Sunday, January 9: 8:30 a.m. OLPH 
Lector:    Joyce Riske 
Collection/gifts:  Ryan Sondrol 

Ring Bell:   Kevin Leddige 
Saturday, January 15: 5:00 p.m. 

OLPH 

Lector:    Frank Argenziano 
Collection/Gifts:  Dan & Kim Lazur 
Ring Bell:   Robert Schumacher 

Sunday, January 16: 8:30 a.m. OLPH 

Lector:    Lance Keller 
Collection:   Mike Scholand, Kevin 
    Sondreal 

Gifts:    Unterseher family 
Ring Bell:   Don Dufner 

Offertory 2022-01-02 
OLPH—$1290 Online—$317.06 

St Jude—$1267 Online—$508.87 

There will be a CWO meeting at 

OLPH on Monday, January 10th at 7  


